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Introduction
I am a journalist based in Phoenix, Arizona and a sophomore at the Walter Cronkite School of Journalism at Arizona State
University. I am currently the Community and Culture editor for The State Press, ASU's student newspaper, where I lead a
small group of reporters covering university news. I am also an intern at The Arizona Republic, where I work as a digital
producer. Over the past year, I have written and edited hundreds of stories on a variety of topics.

Core Skills
- Utilizing AP style
- Writing and creating content
- Copyediting and proofreading
- Obtaining and using public records
- Covering stories across a variety of subjects
- Line editing stories for flow, sourcing and more
- Pitching both long-term projects and same-day stories
- Developing relationships with sources for both current and future stories

Contact Information
Phone: 760-953-2168
Email: wyatt.myskow2000@gmail.com
Website: wyattmyskow.journoportfolio.com

Career Summary
Community and Culture
Editor
The State Press | January 2021-present

- Leading a desk of seven reporters, assigning stories
and editing articles for style, grammar, sourcing and
structure
- Creating and executing story ideas relevant to our
audience in a timely manner
- Assisting reporters with finding sources, developing
news angles and writing stories

Digital Producer
The Arizona Republic | January 2021- present

- Copy editing articles for grammar and style 
- Fact-checking numbers, dates, names and more
- Publishing content and writing headlines for search
engine optimization

Senior Reporter
The State Press | May 2020-December 2020
- Lead reporter covering breaking news, enterprise
stories and investigations
- Meeting story deadlines and providing consistent
coverage of assigned beats
- Working with different desks to develop talent and
new content

Education Background
Arizona State University
The Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communications
Majoring in journalism, with a minor in history
GPA: 3.5


